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Installation Instructions 

GutterShed™ Swale Covers for Swale Gutters 

 

Ashland Farms, Inc. 

October, 2010 
 

 

Definition of Swale Gutters 

The word “swale” means a hollow depression in the ground. In the 1800s swale gutters were installed in the most elegant 

houses in the US. These gutters were made by cutting notches into the ceiling joists where they extended out over the 

soffits of the house. The extending joist was covered with thin wood and then metal (usually copper) and the metal 

pieces soldered together to make a gutter width of 12-18”.  Although these gutters are attractive and work well when 

clean, with a few leaves they easily become clogged and require frequent cleaning. The large Swale GutterShed works 

perfectly to allow water to enter the swale gutter and to deflect leaves and debris away from the gutter:  

 

 

 
 

GutterShed Swale Design and  Proper Position on the Gutter and Shingles 

 

The GutterShed Swale is a perforated metal plate, 30” wide and 48” long, which is Powdercoated with black plastic. For 

support, the metal plate is backed with three aluminum C-channels, attached by self-tapping screws. When the upper 

edge of the GutterShed lies on a flat shingle surface water will flow under the edge of the GutterShed and leaves and 

debris will pass on the top of the GutterShed. With the lower edge of the GutterShed on the outer lip of the gutter, leaves 

and debris pass over this lip.  

 

The upper edge of the GutterShed should be placed on a flat portion of the shingle layers, at least ¼” below the edge of 

the next higher layer of shingles. Putting the GutterShed against the lower edge of the next layer of shingles will cause 

water to flow over the GutterShed, rather than to stay on the shingle surface  

 

Since the Swale Gutters lie on top of the ceiling joists and soffits, it is desirable to not drill holes in them. These 

instructions describe placement using copper washers and nitrile cement.  

 

GutterShed Swale Components as Supplied 

GutterShed Swale pieces 30” x  48” (4 foot), aluminum 0.032” thickness with 3/32” holes,     Powdercoated in black 

plastic 

Packed with up to 50 pieces per box.  

C-Channel aluminum 3/8” width and 24” long; 3 supplied for each piece of GutterShed 

One box of 1/8” Phillips-Head self-tapping screws supplied per box 

Three folded copper washers supplied for each piece of GutterShed 

One roll Teflon-coated Floral Wire, 100 feet included with each box.  
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Tools Needed for Standard Installation 

Portable, battery-powered electric drill with 1/8” bit suitable for drilling metal and Phillips-Head bit for driving screws.  

Wire cutters or scissors for cutting Teflon-coated wire 

Tin Snips for cutting the GutterSheds to length (where needed) 

Right angle square, 30” length 

Masking tape or painting tape for marking lines on shingle corners and GutterSheds before cutting 

Emory paper, several sheets 

Nitrile cement in caulking gun 

 

Caution 

These instructions relate to installation of GutterSheds on Swale gutters of 12-18” width, and on asphalt shingle roofs 

which have a relatively flat surface on a line about 30” from the lip of the gutter. There should be no more than 

1/8” variation in height between adjacent shingle layers along this line. If your roof has wooden or tile shingles 

GutterSheds will only work if the surface of the shingles is relatively flat at this distance from the lip of the 

gutter. For very thick shingles which are flat but staggered and with greater than 1/8” variation in height along 

the line of contact with the GutterShed see additional instructions “Filling Gaps” below.  

For installation of GutterSheds in newer types of gutters such as under-the-eave gutters see Instructions for GutterShed 

Standard Gutter Covers.  

These instructions assume installation is on first floor under-the-eave gutters, with installer standing on a step ladder.  

Assure firm footing for all ladders used during installation. 

Wear gloves to protect hands from sharp points and wires. 

Wear eye protective goggles whenever using an electric drill.  

Installation of GutterSheds on second story gutters requires extra skill and precaution, and should be done by skilled 

professionals. 

The nitrile cement used for attaching the washers to the gutter is irritating, avoid contact with hands. 

The gutter must be completely dry for attachment of the washers by nitrile cement. Choose a day with no chance of rain.  

 

 

Steps of Installation 

1. Attach C-channel aluminum to GutterShed 

a. Lay a piece of GutterShed on a flat surface 

b. Lifting ends, place three lengths of C-channel under the piece, at 6” from each end and in the middle, 

with the closed end next to the GutterShed. The ends of the C-channel should be approximately 3” 

from the nearest edge.  

c. Using the self-tapping screws supplied, screw through the GutterShed holes nearest the center of the C-

channel and drill into C-channel. One screw should be near each end and one in the middle of the C-

channel.  

d. After attaching the C-channel to one piece, place the piece in position on the gutter and roof to assure 

that the ends of the C-channels do not touch the shingles or gutter. If  they do touch, then reposition the 

C-channels up or down on this piece and all others.  
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2. Cut Teflon-coated wire to Length 

a. Unroll a 12” length of Teflon-coated wire from the roll 

b. Measure and cut an 8” length of wire 

c. Fold in U-Shape as shown below and put in envelope 

d. Continue to cut pieces to provide three for each GutterShed to be installed 

e. Use caution handling the wire as ends are sharp 

 

 

 

 
3. Attach Teflon-coated wire and copper washers to GutterShed 

a. Select positions on one long edge of the GutterShed, about 1” from the ends and in the middle. 

b. Thread ends of the U-Shape of wire downward through holes nearest the edge of the GutterShed at 

each of these positions.  

c. Advance ends of the wire through hole in folded copper washer.  

d. Pull free ends out of the hole, pull along the inside of the fold.  

e. Bend over the fold and wrap around point of attachment to the GutterShed.  

 

 
4. Position GutterShed above gutter and determine sites of attachment of washers 

a. Lay GutterShed along course that it is to cover.  

b. Position the washers under the outer edge of the GutterShed, so that the edge of the GutterShed meets 

the outer edge of the gutter. 

c. Make sure that the upper edge of the GutterShed rests on a flat area of the shingle surface.   

8 inches 

4 inches 
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5. Sand gutter and glue washers to the gutter surface.  

a. Mark the location of each washer on the gutter edge with masking or painting tape.  

b. Move Guttershed back a few inches and sand the gutter in areas of attachment to the washers to 

remove oxidized layers. 

c. Apply s layer of nitrile cement to the area of attachment. 

d. Bring GutterShed forward and place washers on the nitrile cement.  

e. Press washer onto cement, hold for 30 seconds.  

 

6. Open and close GutterShed  

a. Wait 24 hours for nitrile cement to dry, then open one GutterShed. The GutterShed should hang off of 

the edge of the gutter in a roughly vertical position.  

b. Close GutterShed and it should lie against the gutter lip and the shingle surface.  

 

7. Position next GutterShed 

a. Leave 1/8” between edges of the GutterShed plates, to avoid interference as each is opened 

b. Attach as instructed above 

 

8. Cut GutterSheds to length and to fit corners  

a. To cover the gutter length exactly, some pieces of GutterShed will need to be cut at right angles. Place 

the GutterShed of excess length on the gutter and apply a small piece of tape at the proper length of 

cutting. Using the right angle square place another piece of tape to mark the line for cutting, then cut 

with tin snips.  

b. At inner and outer corners of the gutters, the ends of GutterSheds should be cut at angles which meet 

each other with about 1/8” gap.  

c. Lay a strip of masking or painting tape along the line marking the highest or lowest point of the singles 

of adjacent sections of the roof.  

d. Lay the pieces of GutterShed in their chosen positions, crossing each other. 

e. Place a piece of tape on each piece, with edges meeting over the strip of tape on the shingles.  

f. Remove pieces and cut along edges of tape.  

g. Remove C-channels from the GutterShed pieces as needed to complete cuts for corners.  

h. Cut the pointed tips off from the GutterSheds, about ½” back from the point, to avoid having very 

sharp ends.  

i. Attach next section as described above.  
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Filling Gaps in thick shingles 

 

If your shingles are staggered and very thick, they may have height variation along the contact line of the GutterShed of 

more than 1/8”. In this case it is possible for leaves and debris to be drawn into the gap between the GutterShed and the 

shingle. It is possible to fill in these gaps using small strips of GutterShed material.  

1. Cut 2” wide strips of GutterShed with tin snips or with a metal cutting brake, 48” long (or, width equal to maximum 

space to be covered plus ½”).  

2. Before installing GutterShed, measure width of gap and add one inch.  

3. Cut strip to this length. 

4. Place pieces over gap. 

5. Use tin snips to tap the piece into position, under the shingle that is just above the gap. 

6. Install GutterShed as above.  

7. Close GutterShed. It should lie flush on the pieces installed and have a small gap from the adjacent shingle surfaces.  
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Opening GutterSheds during ladder access to the roof 

 

Only experienced professionals should walk on the roof of a house. When planning to walk on the roof , place the ladder 

adjacent to one of the 48” panels of GutterShed then do the following:  

1. Open the GutterShed closest to the ladder.  

2. Step to the roof in the usual manner, to the side of the ladder. 

3. Open the other GutterSheds below the area on which you plan to walk. .  

4. Close all GutterSheds except the one adjacent to the ladder before leaving the roof.  

5. After mounting the ladder, close the GutterShed adjacent to the ladder. 

 
 

For any questions regarding installation please enter our website and proceed to info@GutterShed.com. 

GutterSheds can be ordered through the same website.  

 

CAUTION! 

 

Standing on ladders always involves risk of injury. Be sure your ladder is well seated on the 

ground or the gutter.  

 

If the ladder contacts a gutter assure that the gutter is well attached to the house and strong 

enough to support weight of a ladder.  

 

Always wear eye and hand protection when installing gutter protection product or when using an 

electric drill.  

 

Assure that the area under the gutter being fitted includes no persons, pets, or valuable 

possessions.  

 

Ashland Farms, Inc. assumes responsibility only for proper functionality of the GutterShed™ 

product as advertised and here described. The company has no liability for any injuries 

occurring during installation or afterwards that are not related to defects in the product. 

Purchase of the product implies agreement with this limited liability.  

mailto:info@guttershed.com
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